Park Name: 9th and Van Brunt Athletic Fields  
Location: E. 9th St. & Van Brunt Blvd.  
Classification: Regional Park  
Acreage: 12.4  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 3

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/suburban, while its surroundings are urban. The park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The park’s topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years.
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park.
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking.
- Park facilities are in good condition.
- There are a sufficient number of facilities.
- Visibility into and throughout park is good.
- Park is well-used by community.
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species

Park Name: Admiral Plaza  
Location: Admiral Blvd. & Oak St.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 1  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while the surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space. The park’s topography is rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

• There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park

Weaknesses:

• A master plan does not exist or is outdated
• Park Is in remote area/has difficult access
• Park has limited / insufficient improvements
• The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

• Complete new master plan
• Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
• Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
• Implement master plan development of new improvements
• Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading.
• Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Agnes Park
Location: E. 74th St. and Agnes Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 1.95
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 5
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are suburban. The park is undeveloped with some open space. The park’s topography is flat and level.

Observations

Strengths:

- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Amity Park
Location: MO Hwy. 152 & Amity Rd.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 48.21
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:

The park’s character is naturalistic and its surroundings are suburban. The park is undeveloped with open space and a wooded area. The park’s topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain with a creek that runs through it.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Park Name: Arbor Villa Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location: E. 66th Terr &amp; Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification: Neighborhood Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acreage: 1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Park Rating: Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Updated: July 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regions: South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilmanic District: 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are suburban. The park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat and level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Trees & other plants are healthy.
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities

Park Name: Arleta Park
Location: E. 77th St. and Prospect Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 4.62
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 5
Park Description:

The park’s character and surrounds are suburban. The park is highly developed with many constructed amenities and open space. Its topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Arno Park
Location: Ward Pkwy. & W. 69th St.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 1.11
Overall Park Rating: Excellent
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 4
Park Description:

The park's character and surrounds are suburban. The park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. Its topography is flat and level.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good.
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities

Park Name: Ashland Square
Location: 23rd St. Elmwood Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 7.53
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 3
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are classified as suburban. The Park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat and it has rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community

**Weaknesses:**

- Park facilities are in poor condition
- The park’s trees are in decline
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Review and update existing master plan
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

**Park Name:** Bannister Park  
**Location:** 9800 James A. Reed Road  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 13.67  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6
Park Description:

The park’s character and its surroundings are both suburban. Bannister park is adjacent to a school, it has some constructed amenities and open space. The parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Visibility into and throughout park is good.
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

Park Name: Barry Road Park
Location: South of Barry Rd. on North Stoodard St.
Classification: Community Park
Acreage: 10.96
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. The park is adjacent to a school, is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The parks topography is gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park.
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking.
- Park facilities are in good condition.
- There are a sufficient number of facilities.
- Visibility into and throughout park is good.
- Trees & other plants are healthy.
- Park is well-used by community.
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings.
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
**Park Description:**

The park's character is urban, while surroundings are urban/suburban and adjacent to a school. The Parks topography is flat with level terrain, gentle slopes and cliffs.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access.
- Park facilities are in poor condition.
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

**Recommendations:**
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings.
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park.
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

---

**Park Name:** Belvidere Park  
**Location:** Independence Ave. & Lydia Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 15.46  
**Overall Park Rating:** Poor  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 1

---

**Park Name:** Bent Tree Park  
**Location:** E. 98th St. and View High Drive  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 3  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6
Park Description:

The park is underdeveloped with open space and a wooded area. The parks topography is gentle, steep slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Big Blue Battlefield Park  
Location: E. 63rd St. and Manchester Trafficway  
Classification: Community Park  
Acreage: 86.72  
Overall Park Rating: Poor  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: South  
Councilmanic District: 5

Park Description:

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic and its surroundings are classified as natural. The park is undeveloped with open space and a wooded area. The park’s topography is rolling terrain, steep slopes with a river running through it.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Big Shoal Greenway
Location: N.E. 56th St.& N. Antioch Rd.
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 98.78
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1

Park Description:
The park's character is suburban/naturalistic and its surrounds are natural. The park is undeveloped with a wooded area. The topography is steep slopes, rolling terrain with creeks that run through it.

Observations

Strengths:
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
**Park Name:** Blenheim Park  
**Location:** Gregory Blvd. & The Paseo  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 6.93  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 5

**Park Description:**

The park's character is urban and suburban with its surrounds being classified as suburban. The park is underdeveloped with a lot of open space. The parks topography is flat and level terrain with cliffs.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated.
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Bloch Cancer Survivors’ Park  
Location: Roanoke Parkway and W. 47th St.  
Classification: Community Park  
Acreage: 2.37  
Overall Park Rating: Excellent  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 4

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. The park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The parks is both flat, and has cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good.
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- N/A
**Park Description:**

The park’s character is naturalistic and undeveloped with open space and a wooded area. Its topography is flat with a creek that runs through it.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor.
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access.
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Blue Hills Park  
**Location:** E. 53rd St. and Brooklyn Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 10.37  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 5

**Park Description:**

The park’s character and surroundings are suburban. The park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years  
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park  
- Park facilities are in good condition  
- There are a sufficient number of facilities  
- Visibility into and throughout park is good.  
- Park is well-used by community  
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- Undesirable activities occur regularly

**Recommendations:**

- N/A
**Park Name:** Blue River Athletic Field  
**Location:** South Loop of I-435 & Prospect  
**Classification:** Community Park  
**Acreage:** 80  
**Overall Park Rating:** Poor  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban., it has fields with open space and an open area. The parks topography is flat and adjacent to Blue River.

---

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/naturalistic and it is adjacent to a school. The park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain and Blue River Runs through it.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings.
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park.
- Improve park visibility, signage.
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities.
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Blues Park  
Location: E. 20th St. & Prospect Ave.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 4.75  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 3

Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban. It is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The park's topography is flat with gentle slopes and some cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:

- There are a sufficient number of facilities  
- Visibility into and throughout park is good

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated  
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor  
- Park facilities are in poor condition  
- The park's trees are in decline  
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan  
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings  
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park  
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities  
- Plant new trees of varied species  
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Boone-Hays Park
Location: East 63rd St. and Euclid
Classification: Undeveloped Park
Acreage: 3.96
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 5

Park Description:

The park's character is suburban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban. The park is undeveloped with open space and a wooden area. The parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are natural and adjacent to a School. The park is undeveloped with open space and a wooded area. The parks topography is steep slopes and rolling terrain with a creek that runs through it.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
Park Description:

The park's character is suburban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban. The park is undeveloped with open space and a wooded area. The parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain and creeks that run through it.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Brookside Court  
**Location:** Brookside Blvd. & W. 63rd St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 1.03  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 4

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban, while its surroundings are suburban and adjacent to a school. The Park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat and located in a retail area of Brookside.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- Park has limited / insufficient improvements

**Recommendations:**

- Review and update existing master plan
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
Park Name: Brookside Park
Location: E. 56TH St. & Brookside Blvd.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 5.67
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 4

Park Description:
The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. The park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat and has steep slopes.

Observations

Strengths:
• Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
• Park facilities are in good condition
• Visibility into and throughout park is good
• Trees & other plants are healthy
• Park is well-used by community
• Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
• Pedestrian connectivity is poor

Recommendations:
• Review and update existing master plan
• Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
• Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
• Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. Its topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good

Weaknesses:

- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park’s trees are in decline
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Brush Creek Greenway  
**Location:** Brookside Blvd. to the Blue River  
**Classification:** Regional Park  
**Acreage:** 285.85  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 4

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban/naturalistic and its surroundings are urban/natural. The park is undeveloped and its topography has rolling terrain, steep slopes with creeks that run through it.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

**Recommendations:**

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/naturalistic and surroundings are urban suburban, and adjacent to a school. The park is undeveloped with open space and a wooded area. The parks topography is level terrain, gentle slopes with creeks running through it.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading

Park Name: Buckeye Greenway
Location: MO Hwy 210 & N. Brighton to NE 37th St.
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 72.4
Overall Park Rating: N/A
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban and its surroundings are suburban. The park is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat and level and contains cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Visibility into the park is poor
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park has limited improvements

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
**Park Name:** Cameron, Dr. Jeremiah Park
**Location:** 43rd St. and Broadway Blvd
**Classification:** Mini-Park
**Acreage:** .25
**Overall Park Rating:** Good
**Last Updated:** July 2014
**Regions:** Central
**Councilmanic District:** 4

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban/plaza and rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is flat/level terrain, gentle slopes/rolling terrain and steep slopes with cliffs. Historic Site: Former Railroad R.O.W.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park's trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Ermine Case Jr. Park  
Location: W. 10th St. & Jefferson St.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 1.62  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 2

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza and rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban. It is Moderately developed with open space and constructed amenities. The parks topography is steep slopes with cliffs and gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- The park’s trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Cave Spring Park (Klein Park)  
Location: 7200 Westhavens Rd.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 12.3  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: South  
Councilmanic District: 5

Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban and rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is moderately developed with open space and constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat/level terrain, gentle slopes/rolling terrain and steep slopes with cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park's trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Central Park  
Location: Linwood Blvd. & Bales Ave.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 11.89  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 3

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park's topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout the park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by the community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park's trees are in decline

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout the park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Chaumiere Woods Park  
Location: N.E. 43rd St. & Indiana Ave.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 15.4  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
 Councilmanic District: 1

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban while its surroundings are adjacent to interstate highway 35. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain. There is a small lake as well.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years  
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park  
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking  
- Park facilities are in good condition  
- There are a sufficient number of facilities  
- Visibility into and throughout park is good  
- Trees & other plants are healthy  
- Park is well-used by community  
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Lake erosion control edging is failing and in need of replacement

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan  
- Phase replacement of lake erosion control edging  
- Continue planned maintenance
Park Name: City Hall Grounds  
Location: 414 E. 12th St.  
Classification: Special Use Park  
Acreage: 1.53  
Overall Park Rating: Poor  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 2

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park’s topography is flat with level terrain and gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Some of the park’s trees are in decline

Recommendations:

- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Continue planned maintenance
Park Description:

The park’s character is an urban athletic field, while its surroundings are urban. It has constructed amenities such as, ballfields, a picnic shelter, and a playground. The parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Continue planned maintenance

Recommendations:

- N/A
**Park Description:**

The park’s character and surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The park's topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Plant new trees of varied species
**Park Name:** Columbus Square  
**Location:** Missouri Ave. & Holmes St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 4.18  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 1

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is moderately developed with constructed amenities and open space. The parks topography is flat with level terrain and gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park’s trees are in decline
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

**Recommendations:**
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is moderately developed with constructed amenities and open space. The park’s topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- NA

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is moderately developed with constructed amenities and open space. The park’s topography is flat with level terrain and steep slopes and cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park’s trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Corlington Park  
**Location:** E. 18th St. & Corrington Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 9.85  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 3

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban, while its surroundings are urban/natural. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Visibility into and throughout park is good

**Weaknesses:**
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

**Recommendations:**
- Complete new master plan
- Plant new trees of varied species
Park Name: Countryside Park
Location: 52nd St. & Brookside Blvd.
Classification: Countryside Park
Acreage: .68
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 4

Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are suburban. It is moderately developed with constructed amenities and open space. The parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park's trees are in decline

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, and its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space. The parks topography has both gentle/steep slopes with cliffs and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park's trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, and its surroundings are suburban/natural and adjacent to a school. It is moderately developed with open space and constructed amenities. The park’s topography has both gentle/steep slopes with cliffs, flat and level and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park's trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Crews Square  
Location: E. 27th St. & Woodland Ave.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 6.29  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 3

Park Description:
The park's character and surroundings are suburban. It is moderately developed with open space and constructed amenities. The park's topography has gentle/steep slopes with cliffs, flat and level and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:
- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park's trees are in decline
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Cypress Park
Location: E. 29th St. & Cypress Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 5.19
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 3

Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, and its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is moderately developed with open space and constructed amenities. The parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain. There are installation art elements consisting of constructed stone mounds.

Observations

Strengths:
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park's trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Daniel Morgan Boone Park  
**Location:** E. 63rd St. & Euclid Ave.  
**Classification:** Special Use Park  
**Acreage:** 14.64  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 5

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, and its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space. The parks topography has both gentle/steep slopes with rolling terrain and cliffs.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park's trees are in decline

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, and its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is moderately developed with open space and constructed amenities. The parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain and steep slopes with cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- The park's trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
Park Name: David, Ilus, Park  
Location: W. 11th St. & Oak St.  
Classification: Community Park  
Acreage: 5.20  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 4

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park’s topography is flat/level terrain and gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Continue planned maintenance
Park Name: Davis Murray Park  
Location: E. 40th St. & Main St.  
Classification: Special Use Park  
Acreage: .09  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 4

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat/level terrain and gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban and adjacent to a school. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat/level terrain and steep slopes with cliffs.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park’s trees are in decline

**Recommendations:**

- Improve park visibility, signage
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Continue planned maintenance
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban. It is moderately developed with constructed amenities and open space. The park's topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain and steep slopes with cliffs. Site includes memorial artwork.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park's trees are in decline
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
Park Name: Eastwood Park  
Location: Sni-A-Bar & Bennington Ave.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 3.8  
Overall Park Rating: N/A  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 5

Park Description:
The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and its topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain and cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated.
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor.
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access.
- Park facilities are in poor condition.
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements.
- Visibility into the park is poor.
- The park's trees are in decline.
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present.
- Undesirable activities occur regularly.
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Essex Park  
Location: N.E. 85th St. Terr. & N. Indiana Ave  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 5.97  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 1

Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. It is undeveloped with open space, flat and level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good

Weaknesses:

- Park has limited / insufficient improvements

Recommendations:

- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: Ewing Park  
Location: E. 107th Street and Ewing Ave.  
Classification: Mini- Park  
Acreage: .28  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: South  
Councilmanic District: 6

Park Description:

The parks character is suburban and rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Maintain current programming and maintenance plan
Park Name: Fairfield Park
Location: N.E. Cookingham Dr. & N. Charlotte St.
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 10.7
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2

Park Description:

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surrounds are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space, and gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
Park Description:

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and its topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
**Park Name:** Fox Hill Park  
**Location:** N.E. 104th St. & N. Cherry St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 15.2  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 2

### Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. The park is undeveloped with open space and the topography is flat with level terrain.

### Observations

#### Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park has strong community support

#### Weaknesses:

- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements

### Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
Park Description:

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and its topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Visibility into the park is poor
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Gambril Tract  
**Location:** E. 108th St. & Saint Catherine’s Lane  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 10.6  
**Overall Park Rating:** N/A  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6

**Park Description:**

The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. It is highly developed and has constructed amenities. The park’s topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

**Recommendations:**

- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
Park Name: Garment District Place  
Location: W. 8th St. between Washington St. & Broadway  
Classification: Mini- Park  
Acreage: .76  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 2

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while the surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and flat/level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park.  
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking.  
- Park facilities are in good condition.  
- There are a sufficient number of facilities.  
- Visibility into and throughout park is good.  
- Trees & other plants are healthy.  
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- Complete new master plan

Recommendations:

- N/A
**Park Name:** Anne Garney Park  
**Location:** N. Woodland Rd. & N.E. 108th St.  
**Classification:** Community Park  
**Acreage:** 100  
**Overall Park Rating:** NA  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 1

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is suburban/rural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years  
- Visibility into and throughout park is good  
- Trees & other plants are healthy  
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- Park has limited/insufficient improvements  
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present  
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
**Park Name:** Garrison Square  
**Location:** E. 5th St. & Troost Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 3.09  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 1

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The park topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

---

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- The park’s trees are in decline

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities”
Park Name: Goin’ to Kansas City Plaza  
Location: The Paseo & E. 12th St.  
Classification: Mini-park  
Acreage: 4.8  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 3

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is moderately developed with open space and constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat/level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park’s trees are in decline
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. It is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The park topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Park facilities are in good condition.
- There are a sufficient number of facilities.
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated.
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor.
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. It is highly developed with many constructed amenities. The park topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
Park Name: Green Hills Park  
Location: Green Hills Rd. & Bryan Ave.  
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park  
Acreage: 5.8  
Overall Park Rating: N/A  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 1

Park Description:

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and its topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

• Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

• A master plan does not exist or is outdated  
• Pedestrian connectivity is poor  
• Park is in remote area / has difficult access  
• Park has limited / insufficient improvements  
• Visibility into the park is poor  
• A large quantity of invasive plant material is present  
• The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

• Complete new master plan  
• Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings  
• Improve park visibility, signage  
• Plant new trees of varied species  
• Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading  
• Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. The development is undeveloped with open space and the topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/natural, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities, open space and the parks topography is gentle and steep slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
Park Name: Highland View Park
Location: N.E. 85th Terr & N. Virginia Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 13.11
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2

Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and has both gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years.
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park.
- Park facilities are in good condition.
- There are a sufficient number of facilities.
- Visibility into and throughout park is good.
- Trees & other plants are healthy.
- Park is well-used by community.
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- No off street parking

Recommendations:

- Improve park visibility, signage
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
**Park Name:** Hodge Park  
**Location:** Barry Rd.  
**Classification:** Regional Park  
**Acreage:** 1,029.05  
**Overall Park Rating:** N/A  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 1

### Park Description:

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are natural. It is slightly developed with open space and its topography is gentle slopes with flat and rolling terrain.

### Observations

**Strengths:**
- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor.
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access.
- Park facilities are in poor condition.
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements.
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

### Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan.
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings.
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park.
- Improve park visibility, signage.
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities.
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements.
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are urban and it is adjacent to a school. It is developed with amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with open space and the parks topography is flat/level terrain with gentle slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
Park Name: Hyde Park  
Location: Gillham Rd. and E. 38th St.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 7.46  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 4

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban. It is developed with constructed amenities and open space. The parks topography is flat with level terrain and cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:

- Implement master plan development of new improvements
**Park Name:** Independence Plaza Park  
**Location:** Independence Blvd & Park Ave  
**Classification:** Mini-Park  
**Acreage:** 1.73  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 3

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park's topography is flat/level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout the park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout the park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Indian Creek Greenway  
**Location:** Along Indian Creek from State Line Rd. to the Blue River  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 119.49  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6

**Park Description:**

The park’s character and surroundings are both urban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years  
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park  
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking  
- Visibility into and throughout park is good  
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- N/A

**Recommendations:**

- Continue planned maintenance
Park Name: Indian Mound Park  
Location: Gladstone Blvd & Belmont Blvd  
Classification: Special Use Park  
Acreage: 11.73  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 4

Park Description:

The park’s character and surrounds are both urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the park's topography has both gentle and steep slopes with flat and level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- Park area is not well suited for active/programming recreation

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
**Park Name:** Indiana Park  
**Location:** E. 25th St. & Indiana Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 2.38  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 3

**Park Description:**

The park’s character and surroundings are both urban, and it is adjacent to a school. It is moderately developed and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park has limited improvements

**Recommendations:**

- Continue planned maintenance
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban/natural and adjacent to a school. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Flood control management space

Weaknesses:

- Flood plain creates a lack of space for amenities

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance

Park Name: Ingeis Park
Location: E. 118th St. & Bristol Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood
Acreage: 5.7
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 6
**Park Inventory and Analysis**

**Park Name:** Iser Park  
**Location:** E. 112th Terr. And Sycamore Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 10.65  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban and adjacent to a school. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography has both gentle and steep slopes and level/rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

**Weaknesses:**
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park has limited improvements
- Park’s trees are in decline
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character and its surroundings are both urban and it is adjacent to a school. It is developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
**Park Name:** Jarboe Park  
**Location:** W. 17th St. & Jarbe St. in West Terrace Park  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 4.33  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 4

**Park Description:**

The park’s character and its surroundings are both urban and it is adjacent to a school. It is developed with constructed amenities and the park's topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- N/A

**Recommendations:**

- Continue planned maintenance
**Park Name:** Margaret Kemp Park  
**Location:** E. 10th St. & Harrison St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 2.94  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 2

---

**Park Description:**

The park’s character and its surroundings are both urban and it is adjacent to a school. It is moderately developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- Park has limited improvements
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Name: George E. Kessler Park  
Location: The Paseo to Belmont Blvd., North Bluffs  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 302.87  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 1

Park Description:

The park’s character and its surroundings are both urban and it is adjacent to a school. It is moderately Developed/undeveloped with constructed amenities and open space. The parks topography is flat with level terrain and also has gentle slopes with rolling terrain as well.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years  
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park  
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking  
- Park facilities are in good condition  
- There are a sufficient number of facilities  
- Visibility into and throughout park is good  
- Trees & other plants are healthy  
- Park is well-used by community  
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan needs to be updated in the future

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan  
- Implement master plan development of new improvements  
- Continue planned maintenance
Park Name: Thomas J. Kiely Park
Location: The Paseo and Volker Blvd.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 0.58
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 5

Park Description:
The park’s character is urban/plaza and naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is flat with level terrain and gentle slopes.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:
- N/A

Recommendations:
- Continue planned maintenance
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza and naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is flat with level terrain and gentle slopes. It has an urban beautified brush creek.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan is adequate
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
Park Name: Kirby Creek Park  
Location: N.E. 81st St. & N. Woodland Ave.  
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park  
Acreage: 4.9  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 1

Park Description:

The park's character is naturalistic, while its surroundings are natural. It is undeveloped with creek land and the parks topography has gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:

- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Klapmeyer Park  
**Location:** 126th St. and Stateline  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 13.5  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is suburban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban. It is moderately developed with open space and amenities. The parks topography is gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park has limited improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor

**Recommendations:**

- Continue planned maintenance
- Check dam/spillway condition annually
Park Name: Lakewood Greenway  
Location: I-35 to Penguin Park east of N. Norton Ave.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 63.55  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 1

Park Description:
The park’s character is urban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural and adjacent to a school. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has flat/level terrain gentle slopes with rolling terrain and steep slopes.

Observations

Strengths:
- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:
- N/A

Recommendations:
- Continue planned maintenance
**Park Name:** Legacy East Park  
**Location:** E. 91st St. and Brooklyn Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 12.7  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 5

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban/natural. It is undeveloped with woodland and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain and a creek.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park

**Weaknesses:**

- Park is in remote area / has difficult access  
- Visibility into the park is poor  
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character is natural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both gentle and steep slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

• There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park

Weaknesses:

• Park is in remote area / has difficult access
• Visibility into the park is poor
• The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

• Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are suburban. It is moderately developed with amenities and open space. The parks topography has flat/level terrain with steep slopes and cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park has limited/insufficient improvements
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- The park’s trees are in decline
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair/replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are natural. It is undeveloped with creek land.

The park’s topography has gentle slopes with rolling terrain and a creek.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:

- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Continue planned maintenance

Park Name: Line Creek Greenway
Location: N.W. 79th St. to Barry Rd. along Line Creek
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 75.06
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Name: Line Creek Meadows  
Location: Line Creek Pkwy. & N.W. 85th St.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 10.91  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 2

Park Description:

The park’s character is natural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both gentle and steep slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:

- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
**Park Name:** Linwood Green  
**Location:** Linwood Blvd. from Lister Ave. to Poplar Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 17.7  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 3

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban greenway, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both gentle slopes rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- Green space use only

**Recommendations:**

- Continue planned maintenance
**Park Name:** Little Blue Valley Park  
**Location:** 8201 Noland Rd.  
**Classification:** Community Park  
**Acreage:** 95  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 5

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park has limited improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

**Recommendations:**
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban, while its surroundings are urban and adjacent to a school. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:
  • There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
  • Visibility into and throughout park is good
  • Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
  • A master plan does not exist or is outdated

Recommendations:
  • Complete new master plan
  • Plant new trees of varied species
Park Name: Longview Tract  
Location: 7101 Longview Rd.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 19.5  
Overall Park Rating: Poor  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: South  
Councilmanic District: 6

Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are urban and adjacent to a school. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat with level terrain and it contains an aquatics park.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
**Park Name:** Jacob L. Loose Park  
**Location:** W. 51st St. & Wornall Rd.  
**Classification:** Community Park  
**Acreage:** 74.08  
**Overall Park Rating:** Excellent  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 4

**Park Description:**

The park’s character and surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The park's topography is flat with level terrain, gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- N/A

**Recommendations:**

- Continue planned maintenance
**Park Name:** Dr. Johnstone Lykins Square  
**Location:** E. 8th St. & Myrtle Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 4.95  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 3

### Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The park's topography is flat with level terrain, gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

### Observations

#### Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout the park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

#### Weaknesses:

- N/A

### Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
Park Name: Manheim Green  
Location: Manheim Rd. and E. 40th St.  
Classification: Mini-Park  
Acreage: .99  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 3

Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat with level terrain, gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
Description:
The park’s surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park's topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Current Master Plan
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
Park Description:

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park's trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

Park Name: Memorial Hill Park
Location: Pershing Rd. & Main St.
Classification: Regional Park
Acreage: 46.96
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are both urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is both gentle and steep slopes.

Observations

Strengths:
- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
- The park’s trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:
- Plant new trees of varied species

Park Name: Mill Creek Park
Location: JC Nichols Pkwy, from 43rd St. to Ward Pkwy.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 11.43
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 4
Park Description:

The park's character and surroundings are both urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park's topography is level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Improve park visibility, signage
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading

| Park Name: | Minor Park |
| Location: | Red Bridge Rd. & Holmes Rd. |
| Classification: | Regional Park |
| Acreage: | 235.09 |
| Overall Park Rating: | Fair |
| Last Updated: | July 2014 |
| Regions: | South |
| Councilmanic District: | 6 |
Park Description:
The park’s character is suburban/natural/rural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with constructed amenities and open space. The parks topography is flat with level terrain, has gentle slopes and rolling terrain and steep slopes with cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Some of the park’s trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
Park Name: Montgall Park  
Location: E. 22nd & Agnes Ave.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 6.1  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 3

Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are both urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and open space. The parks topography is gentle slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- The park's trees are in decline

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Morgan Tract  
**Location:** 5800 N. Broadway  
**Classification:** Preserves-Greenway Park  
**Acreage:** 9.25  
**Overall Park Rating:** N/A  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 2

**Park Description:**

The park character is classified as urban/plaza and its context is categorized as urban. Morgan Tract is undeveloped and contains open space. The parks topography is rolling terrain with gentle slopes.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- N/A

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park’s trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
**Park Description:**

The park’s character and surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the park's topography is flat with level and rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- Park facilities are in poor condition
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

**Recommendations:**

- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

---

**Park Name:** Mulkey Square Park  
**Location:** W. 13th St. & Summit St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 8.87  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 4

---

**Park Name:** Nashua Water Tower  
**Location:** 10945 N. Oak  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 1  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 2
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban, while its surroundings are suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- N/A

Park Name: Noble Park
Location: E. 75th St. & Cleveland Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 14.30
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 5
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Continue planned maintenance
Park Name: North Brook Park  
Location: N.E. 79th St. Terr. & N. Sycamore Dr.  
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park  
Acreage: 17.85  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 1

Park Description:

The park's character is natural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both gentle and steep slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character is natural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is highly developed with constructed amenities, open space and gentle slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- The park has limited improvement

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park's topography is flat with level and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout the park is good

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- The park's trees are in decline

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Continue planned maintenance

Park Name: North Hills Park
Location: South of N.E. 36th St. @ Wayne Av, West of I-29/I-35
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 14.5
Overall Park Rating: Poor
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1
Park Description:

The park’s character is natural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both gentle and steep slopes.

Observations

Strengths:
- N/A

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: North St. Clair Park
Location: N. 75th St. & St. Clair Ave.
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 12.37
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:
The park's character is natural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the park's topography has both gentle and steep slopes.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
**Park Name:** Northwood Park  
**Location:** N.W. 56th St. west of Northwood Rd.  
**Classification:** Preserves-Greenway Park  
**Acreage:** 5.56  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 1

**Park Description:**

The park’s character is natural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both gentle and steep slopes.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

**Park Name:** Oak Park  
**Location:** E. 43rd St. & Agnes Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 6.49  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 5
Park Description:

The park's character and surroundings are urban. It is moderately developed with open space and the park's topography is flat/level terrain with gentle slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park has limited improvements

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

**Park Name:** Observation Park  
**Location:** W. 20th St. & Holy St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 8.88  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 4
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are urban. It is moderately developed with open space and the parks topography is flat/level terrain with gentle slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park

Park Name: Old Stateline Greenway Park
Location: N. Hickory, from N. Hidden Lakes Dr. to N.W. 80th St.
Classification: Preserves Greenway
Acreage: 24.62
Overall Park Rating: Poor
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:

The park's character is natural, while its surroundings are suburban. It is undeveloped and the parks topography is steep slopes with cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:

- N/A

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Satchel Paige Stadium
Location: 5200 E. 51st St.
Classification: Community Park
Acreage: 12.7
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 5
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities

Park Name: Park Forest Park
Location: N.W. 75th & Autumn Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 10.03
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is gentle with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Penguin Park  
Location: N. Vivian Rd. & Norton Ave.  
Classification: Community Park  
Acreage: 3.42  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 1
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park's topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

Recommendations:

- N/A

Park Name: Platte Purchase Park
Location: N. 100th St. & Platte Purchase Rd.
Classification: Community Park
Acreage: 140
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1
Park Description:

The park's character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are natural. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:

- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park

Park Name: Pleasant Valley Rd. Athletic Complex
Location: 6401 N.E. Pleasant Valley Rd.
Classification: Community Park
Acreage: 27
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park’s topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Park Name:</th>
<th>Police Athletic League</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>1801 White Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification:</td>
<td>Neighborhood Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acreage:</td>
<td>24.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Park Rating:</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Updated:</td>
<td>July 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regions:</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilmanic District:</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban and it is adjacent to a school. It is developed with many constructed amenities, open space and a wooden area. The parks topography is flat with gentle slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Prather Park
Location: Parvin Rd. & Prather Rd.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 3.7
Overall Park Rating: Poor
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is flat with creeks running through it.

Observations

Strengths:

- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into the park is poor
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Prospect Plaza Park
Location: E. 12th St. & Prospect Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 7.2
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 3
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park

Park Name: Quailridge Park
Location: N.E. 108th St. & MO Hwy 291
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 14
Overall Park Rating: NA
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan

Park Name: Raytown Road Athletic Field
Location: Eastern Trfwy and Raytown Rd.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 32.7
Overall Park Rating: NA
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 5
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings is both suburban. It is undeveloped with open space and the park's topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Reed, James A., Park
Location: E. 889th St. & James A. Reed Road
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 12.13
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 6
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Park is in remote area / has difficult access

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

Park Name: Riverview Greenway
Location: N.E. of N.E. 32nd St. & N. Holmes Rd.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 44.55
Overall Park Rating: NA
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1
**Park Description:**

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the park's topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan

---

**Park Name:** Roanoke Park  
**Location:** Valentine Rd. to 34th St. & Karnes Blvd.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 37.59  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Councilmanic District:** 4
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:

- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

Park Name: Robinhood Park
Location: N.W. 72nd St. & Robinhood Ln
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 8.4
Overall Park Rating: NA
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:
The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. It is undeveloped with open space the parks topography is steep slopes with cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:
- N/A

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park's trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan

Park Name: Rock Creek Park
Location: Byers Ave. & N. Antioch Rd.
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 15.78
Overall Park Rating: NA
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space, the park's topography is steep slopes with cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Park Name</th>
<th>Romey Hills Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>N.E. 101st Pl. &amp; N. Main St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
<td>Neighborhood Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acreage</td>
<td>5.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Park Rating</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Updated</td>
<td>July 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regions</td>
<td>North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilmanic District</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan

---

**Park Name:** Ruskin Way Park  
**Location:** E. 114th St. and Ruskin Way  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 5.13  
**Overall Park Rating:** Poor  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition

Park Name: Russell, Majors, Waddell Park
Location: W. 83rd St. and Stateline
Classification: Special Use Park
Acreage: 3.75
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 4
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are both urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both gentle slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park’s trees are in decline

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Plant new trees of varied species

---

**Park Name:** San Rafael Park  
**Location:** N.E. 53rd St. & Rafael Dr.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 26.17  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 1
The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good

Weaknesses:

- Park facilities are in poor condition

Recommendations:

- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

Park Description:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Park Name:</th>
<th>Santa Fe Trace Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>Martha Truman &amp; Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification:</td>
<td>Neighborhood Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acreage:</td>
<td>21.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Park Rating:</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Updated:</td>
<td>July 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regions:</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilmanic District:</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The park’s character is suburban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is highly developed with constructed amenities.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements

**Recommendations:**

- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities

---

**Park Name:** Santa Fe Trail Park  
**Location:** Topping Ave. & E. 27th St., In Blue Valley Park  
**Classification:** Special Use Park  
**Acreage:** 34.89  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 3

**Park Description:**
The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space, the park's topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

**Park Description:**

**Park Name:** Schumacher Park  
**Location:** 6201 East 93rd Street  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 1.3  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6
The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access

**Recommendations:**

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings

---

**Park Name:** Scott Park  
**Location:** 4101 East 100th Terrace  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 6.3  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6
The park’s character and surroundings are both suburban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain and a lake.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Visibility into the park is poor

**Recommendations:**
- Complete new master plan
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

**Park Name:** Searcy Creek Greenway  
**Location:** NE Parvin Rd to NE 56TH St along Searcy  
**Classification:** NA  
**Acreage:** 177.02  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 1
Park Description:

The park’s character is natural, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography has both gentle slopes.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited improvements

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park’s topography is flat with level and rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Park is well-used by community

**Weaknesses:**
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor

**Recommendations:**
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Plant new trees of varied species

---

**Park Name:** Sheffield Park  
**Location:** E. 12th St. & Winchester Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 11.24  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 3
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is steep slopes, cliffs with flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Review and update existing master plan
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species

Park Name: Sherrydale Park
Location: N.E. 90th Terr. & N. Oak St.
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 8.82
Overall Park Rating: NA
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
The park’s character is suburban, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with gentle and steep slopes, rolling terrain and cliffs.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

**Park Description:**

- **Park Name:** Smith, Jerry Park
- **Location:** E. 135 Street and Prospect Ave.
- **Classification:** Community Park
- **Acreage:** 360
- **Overall Park Rating:** Fair
- **Last Updated:** July 2014
- **Councilmanic District:** 6
The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are natural. It is undeveloped with gentle and steep slopes, rolling terrain and cliffs.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

### Park Description:

**Park Name:** South Oak Park  
**Location:** E. 83rd and Oak St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 19.47  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 4
The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with gentle slopes and both rolling and level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

**Recommendations:**
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

---

**Park Name:** Southmoreland Park  
**Location:** Emmanuel Cleaver II Blvd. and Oak Street  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 3.86  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 4

**Park Description:**
The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements

Recommendations:
- Review and update existing master plan
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

Park Name: Spring Valley Park & Plaza
Location: E. 27th St. & Woodland Ave.
Classification: Community Park
Acreage: 26.43
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 3
The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

**Weaknesses:**
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Implement master plan development of new improvements

---

**Park Name:** Strathbury Park  
**Location:** I-29 & N.W 60th St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 14.52  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 2

---

**Park Description:**
The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with steep slopes and cliffs.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**

- N/A

**Park Name:** Sunnyside Park  
**Location:** W. 83rd St. & Summit St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 21.25  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 4
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities such as ballfields, spraygrounds and trails. The parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- The park’s trees are in decline

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan.
- Review and update existing master plan.
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings.
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park.
- Improve park visibility, signage.
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species

Park Name: Sunset Park
Location: N. Garfield Ave. from N.E. 35th St. to N.E. 34th St. Ter.
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 16.85
Overall Park Rating: N/A
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 1
Park Description:

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- N/A

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Undesirable activities occur regularly
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Swope Park
Location: Swope Pkwy. & Meyer Blvd.
Classification: Regional Park
Acreage: 12.85
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 5

Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural and
adjacent to a school. It is moderately developed with constructed amenities and open space. The parks topography is flat/level terrain, gentles slopes with rolling terrain and steep slopes with cliffs.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There is a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- The park's trees are in decline
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- The park lacks community support

**Recommendations:**
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

**Park Description:**

**Park Name:** Terrace Park  
**Location:** E. 115th St. & Cleveland  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 4.29  
**Overall Park Rating:** Poor  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 6
The park’s character is suburban/rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are natural/suburban/urban and adjacent to a school. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- N/A

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

**Park Name:** The Concourse  
**Location:** Benton Blvd. & St. John Ave.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 6.36  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 1
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is flat with level terrain and cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan.
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings.
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park.
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species

Park Name: The Grove
Location: Benton Blvd. & Truman Rd.
Classification: Community Park
Acreage: 11.33
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 3
The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the park’s topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

**Recommendations:**
- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park

**Park Name:** The Parade  
**Location:** The Paseo & Truman Rd.  
**Classification:** Community Park  
**Acreage:** 20.99  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 3
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat/level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Review and update existing master plan
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities

---

**Park Name:** Theis, Frank A., Park  
**Location:** Volker Blvd. and Oak St.  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 13.81  
**Overall Park Rating:** Good  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** Central  
**Councilmanic District:** 4
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are suburban and adjacent to a school. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is flat with level terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

**Weaknesses:**

- N/A

**Recommendations:**

- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading

---

**Park Name:** Tower Park  
**Location:** E. 76th and Holmes Road  
**Classification:** Neighborhood Park  
**Acreage:** 18.64  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** South  
**Councilmanic District:** 4
Park Description:

The park’s character and context are both classified as suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The park’s topography is flat, with level and rolling terrain and gentle slopes.

Special Features: Water Tower, Picnic Shelter, ballfields

Observations

Strengths:

- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Park is well-used by community
- Lighted walking path

Weaknesses:

- Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:

- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Add deterrents to parking on grass at shelter

Park Name: Troost Park
Location: The Paseo & E. 31st St.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 8.75
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 3
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Review and update existing master plan.
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings.
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Park Name:</th>
<th>Union Cemetery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>Warwick Boulevard &amp; E. 28th St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification:</td>
<td>Special Use Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acreage:</td>
<td>27.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Park Rating:</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Updated:</td>
<td>July 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regions:</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilmanic District:</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities and the parks topography is gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:

- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading

Park Name: Van Brunt Park
Location: Van Brunt Blvd. & E. 17th St.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 13.2
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 3
Park Description:
The park’s character and its surroundings are urban and adjacent to a school. It is has open space with constructed amenities and is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- Park facilities are in poor condition

Recommendations:

- Improve park visibility, signage

**Park Name:** Vaydik, Frank Park  
**Location:** N.W. 56th St. & N.W. Waukomis Dr.  
**Classification:** Community Park  
**Acreage:** 137.54  
**Overall Park Rating:** Fair  
**Last Updated:** July 2014  
**Regions:** North  
**Councilmanic District:** 2
Park Description:

The park's character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and its topography is gentle slopes with flat and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Vineyard Park  
Location: E. 40th St. Terr & Vineyard Dr.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 30.5  
Overall Park Rating: Good  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: Central  
Councilmanic District: 3
Park Description:
The park’s character is urban/naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban. It is undeveloped with open space and the parks topography is steep slopes with cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities

Weaknesses:
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Visibility into the park is poor
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present

Recommendations:
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park.
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Warford Park
Location: E. 114th St. & Cleveland Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 3.37
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 6
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban, while the surroundings are suburban and adjacent to a school. It is undeveloped with open space. The park’s topography is flat with level terrain and has a picnic shelter.

Observations

Strengths:

- Visibility into and throughout park is good.

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Washington Square Park
Location: Pershing Rd. and Grand Blvd.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 4.74
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 4
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The parks topography is flat/level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- Visibility into the park is poor
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Park Name:</th>
<th>Waterworks Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>N.E. 32d St. &amp; Oak Trfway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification:</td>
<td>Community Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acreage:</td>
<td>57.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Park Rating:</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Updated:</td>
<td>July 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regions:</td>
<td>North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilmanic District:</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Park Description:

The park's character is naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban. It has highly developed constructed amenities and an open wooded area. The parks topography is steep slopes and rolling terrain with cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- Visibility into the park is poor
- The park's trees are in decline
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: West Pennway Park
Location: W. 20th St. & Madison Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 1.59
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 4
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban and adjacent to a school. The parks topography is flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Review and update existing master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage

Park Name: West Rock Creek Park
Location: E. 27th St. and Hunter Ave.
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 18.48
Overall Park Rating: N/A
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 3
Park Description:

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are natural and adjacent to a school. It is also undeveloped and contains open space.

Observations

Strengths:

- N/A

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: West Terrace Park
Location: West Bluff, from W. 6th St. to W. 17th St.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 30.56
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 4
Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/plaza, while its surroundings are urban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The parks topography is gentle slopes flat terrain and cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- Park facilities are in poor condition
- A large quantity of invasive plant material is present
- Undesirable activities occur regularly

Recommendations:

- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading

Park Name: Westwood Park
Location: W. 47th St. & Wyoming St.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 9.33
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: Central
Councilmanic District: 4
Park Description:

The park’s character and surroundings are suburban. It is highly developed with constructed amenities. The parks topography is gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Master plan has been completed within last 10 years
- There is good pedestrian connectivity to the park
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community
- Park has strong community support

Weaknesses:

- N/A

Recommendations:

- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Plant new trees of varied species

Park Name: White Oak Park
Location: E. 89th Street and Crescent Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 24.67
Overall Park Rating: Poor
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 6
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban and rural/naturalistic. The parks surroundings are classified as suburban and it is undeveloped with open space. It contains a ball field, swings and an open lawn.

Observations

Strengths:

- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated.
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor.
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access.
- Park facilities are in poor condition.
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements.
- Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Remove unused facility / facilities
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Willow Brooke Park
Location: N.E. 96th St. east of N. Oak Trafficway
Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park
Acreage: 23.82
Overall Park Rating: N/A
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is undeveloped with open space and the topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

• N/A

Weaknesses:

• A master plan does not exist or is outdated
• The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

• Complete new master plan

Park Name: Winner Park
Location: 8301 E. Independence Ave.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 11.56
Overall Park Rating: Good
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 3
Park Name: Winnwood Park  
Location: N.E. 44th St. & N. Cypress Ave.  
Classification: Neighborhood Park  
Acreage: 18.85  
Overall Park Rating: Fair  
Last Updated: July 2014  
Regions: North  
Councilmanic District: 1

Park Description:

The park’s character is urban/rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are urban. It has constructed amenities and open space. The parks topography is gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Park facilities are in good condition
- There are a sufficient number of facilities
- Visibility into and throughout park is good

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park is in remote area/has difficult access

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park.
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park
Park Description:

The park’s character is suburban, while its surroundings are suburban/natural. It is adjacent to a school, has gentle slopes with rolling terrain and a creek that runs along the side of the park.

Observations

Strengths:

- There is adequate vehicular access & parking
- Park facilities are in good condition
- Visibility into and throughout park is good
- Trees & other plants are healthy
- Park is well-used by community

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- Park facilities are in poor condition
- Park has limited / insufficient improvements
- The park's trees are in decline
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- The park lacks community support.
- Improve accessibility to facilities throughout park
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Implement master plan development of new improvements
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Park Name: Wood Bridge Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location: N. Holly Ave. &amp; N.W. 79th St. Terr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification: Preserves-Greenway Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acreage: 16.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Park Rating: N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Updated: July 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regions: North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilmanic District: 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Park Description:
The park’s character is naturalistic, while its surroundings are suburban. It has undeveloped space and the park’s topography is steep slopes with cliffs.

Observations

Strengths:
• N/A

Weaknesses:
• A master plan does not exist or is outdated
• Pedestrian connectivity is poor
• Park is in remote area / has difficult access
• Visibility into the park is poor

Recommendations:
• Complete new master plan
• Improve pedestrian connectivity to surroundings
• Improve park visibility, signage
• Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Woodbrooke Park
Location: N.E. 72nd St. & N. Kensington Ave
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 16.72
Overall Park Rating: N/A
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
Park Description:

The park character is rural/naturalistic, while the surroundings are suburban. It is undeveloped with open space. The parks topography is gentle slopes with rolling terrain.

Observations

Strengths:
- Trees & other plants are healthy

Weaknesses:
- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Park is in remote area / has difficult access
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:
- Complete new master plan
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Woodgate Park
Location: E. 97th Street at Elm Avenue
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 6.35
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: South
Councilmanic District: 6
Park Description:

The park’s character is both suburban and rural/naturalistic and its context is suburban and natural. It is undeveloped and contains open space, while being flat with level terrain.

Observations

Strengths:

- Visibility into and throughout park is good

Weaknesses:

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated
- Pedestrian connectivity is poor
- The park lacks community support

Recommendations:

- Complete new master plan
- Improve park visibility, signage
- Plant new trees of varied species
- Identify a constituency to increase public support for the park

Park Name: Woodsmoke Park
Location: N.W. 70th St. & Hilldale Rd.
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Acreage: 8.1
Overall Park Rating: Fair
Last Updated: July 2014
Regions: North
Councilmanic District: 2
**Park Description:**

The park’s character is rural/naturalistic, while its surroundings are natural. It has constructed amenities and an open wooded area. The parks topography is gentle slopes and rolling terrain.

**Observations**

**Strengths:**

- Trees & other plants are healthy

**Weaknesses:**

- A master plan does not exist or is outdated

**Recommendations:**

- Complete new master plan
- Repair / replace deteriorated park facilities
- Improve visibility into the park through trimming, shrub removal, re-grading